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Why is chemical genomics important?



What are small molecules?



How diverse are small molecules?



How do small molecules interact with proteins?



What is a focused library?

Scaffold: A basic chemical unit that other chemicals in the library are built around



What is a diversity oriented library?



How to analyze and assemble small chemical libraries?

Phenotypic  Assays

Protein Binding Assays



How do protein binding assays work? 



How do protein binding assays work? 



What are phenotypic assays?



Why use DNA expression signatures for phenotypic assays?



Why use viability tests for phenotypic assays?



How is cell imaging used as a phenotypic assay?



What is the workflow for a reverse chemical screen?



What is the workflow for a forward chemical screen?



How are model organisms used in chemical screens?



What model organisms are useful for chemical screens?



How can zebrafish be used in drug screens?

Zebrafish embryos being used in cancer drug screen



Summary

Chemical genetics: study of protein-molecule

interactions

Chemical libraries: an array of small molecules

with structural and biological diversity

Chemical libraries are assessed through protein 

binding and phenotypic assays

Model organisms like zebrafish are useful

in chemical screens





Anatomy of the 
Pancreas



What is diabetes?



Treatments for Diabetes



What are 

current 

methods for 

developing

beta-cells?

Ex vivo

In vivo or 

ex vivo



Are there human β-cell replacement therapies?







Zebrafish Anatomy



Why are zebrafish a useful model?

Zebrafish pancreas is histologically similar to the 

human pancreas



What is the rationale for this study?

Loss of beta-cells in type 1 diabetes is untreatable

Zebrafish are an excellent in vivo model

Current methods for replacing beta-cells are limited



What is a FUCCI Reporter System?

Construct 1: S/G2/M reporter- mAG-zGeminin(1/100)

Construct 2: G1 reporter- mKO2-zCdt1(1/190)

cryaa: Alpha-crystallin A chain



4.5 dpf

Are most β-cells quiescent or dividing?

1/100

1/190



Does the system show β-cell proliferation?

4 dpf

S/G2/M marker persists in daughter cells but eventually fades



Does β-cell 

proliferation change 

during development?



How did they screen for proliferation enhancers?



When in development were fish screened?

3-4 dpf



Can hit compounds be detected by the model?

4 dpf



What types of compounds induce proliferation?



4 dpf

1 uM 10 uM 10 uM

Do retinoic acid, trazodone, and 
prednisolone affect β-cells?



Is there a dose response?

Different hit compound concentrations induce proliferation



Do hits induce more S-phase β-cells in other lines?

EdU

Beta-cells

5 dpf

Tg(ins:Kaede)



Are the changes in S-phase cell counts significant?



Is the mechanism of action direct or indirect?

Prednisolone ► indirect effect via hyperglycemia



Hyperglycemia is also present in “adult” fish

Does prednisolone work indirectly in adult fish?



Does feeding metabolic activity alter proliferation?



Does a feeding-metabolism impair RA?



Does a feeding-metabolism impair prednisolone?



Are the effects on proliferation still significant?

*Did not include 

Trazodone 



Can proliferation occur if β-cells are ablated?

NTR: Nitroreductase
Met: Metronidazole

- Activated Met is 
cytotoxic



Activated Mtz induces 

DNA damage and 

apoptosis of β-cells



Do any hits regenerate β-cells post-ablation?

Examined in an insulin-GFP tagged B-cell ablation 
model



What are the effects post-ablation?

128 hpf



RA and prednisolone rescue beta-cell populations



Summary

In vivo small molecule screen for β-
cell proliferation 

Serotonin, RA, and glucocorticoid 
pathways promoted proliferation

Promoting beta-cell proliferation after 
ablation is possible
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